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Dr. Alexin Carrel, of the Rockefeller
insthute, who has discovered a new
medicine that will heal broken bones
In four days, expects to do even great-

er things with the new compound af-I4-

It has been perfected. While the
good doctor doesn't come righ out
and say so. he leads us to Relieve that
In future we will be quite eitempt from
all bodily Injuries The remarkable
results already achieved seem to mer-
it the niont Hjnsruine prophecies.
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BOARD TRADE TRANSACTIONS.
Wheat.

May, 94&, PtV 93;. 94.
July. SO1,.
September, , 89'.4.

51. f2ifc, BIS,-July- .

ROV . r.2'. 624.
September, S34. 634. 53V

Oata.

34. 33T,
September, 33.

Pork.
January, 18.06. , . 18.05.
May, 18.45,

Lara.
January, 9.66. 9.70, 9.66, 9

9.87, 9 9.85,

Ribs.
January. 9.77.

9.85, 9.87, 9.82, 9.87.

THE GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago Cash
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Largest new
second hand goods the
state Illinois.
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Liverpool Cables.
Wheat opened 3 8 up; closed

3 8 12 up.
Corn opened to up;

to
Receipts.

Today. Contract.
Wheat 172

736
Oats 336 t

Northwest Cars.
To-- Last
day. week. year.

Minneapolis 206 125 237
Duluth 264
Winnipeg 150 322 380

Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.
Wheat 102
Corn 759
Oats 214

.Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments'

Wheat, today
Year
Corn, today . .

Year ago . ..

1,013.000 447.000
379,000 179.000 I

1.359,000 703,000
978.000 866,000

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Opening Market.

Hogs 24,000: left over 4.756.
Light 7.007.32. mixed 7.0O7.32.
heavy 6.901? 7.35. rough 6.907.05.

Cattle 7.000; slow. I
Sheep 36,000; weak to 10c lower.

Nine O'clock Market.
Hogs strong to higher. Light 7.00

g.35, bulk 7.2037.35. mixed 7.05
7.37. pigs 5.75S7.25. heavy 6.95(?
7.40, good 7.05'g7.40, Yorkers 6.953

slow weak. Beeves 5.80
9 storkers 4 751? 7.50. Texans 4.75

g5.75. 2. 7.70. westerns 5.60
7.2, calves 7.0010.50.
Sheep weak to 10c lower. ..Natives

4.75-gO.o- lambs fi.7rtfj9.20. westerns
4 75fi.3n, lambs 20.

Close of Market.
I?ogs closed 0 hish. Light

7.40. bulk 7 25?7.35. mixed 7

6.957 rough 6.95fi7.10.
Cattle and weak, top 9.35.
Sheep weak.-to- 6.30.
Lambs weak,

Stock.
Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City 18.000 13.000 10.000
Omaha 9.8nO 5.700

Estimated Chicago Tomorrow.
Ho?e. Cattle.
34.00) I6.O0O 32.00

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York. Koliov. ing

the quotations the market toar:
Gas ' ill
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I'nior. pacific 156
V. S.ti'Hl preferied 109
V. S. S:eel common
Reading
Rrxk Isiahd preferred 41
Rrck Island common 22
Northwestern
Southern Pacific 105
New York Central 10C
Missouri Pacific 4u
Great Northern 127
Northern Pacific 118
I.oulsvill'; &. Nasliville 133
Smelters 59
Colorado St Iron 31
Canadian Pacific 258
Illinois Central 12C
Pennsylvania 121
Erie 30

50
Chesapeake & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 89
Baltimore & Ohio 104
Atchison ; 104
Ixjcomotive 40't
Sugar 11574
St. Paul m
Copper 70

Valley ici
Republic Steel common 23

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.
14. Following are the whole-bal- e

quotations on local market
roday:

Feed and Fuel.
Creamery 34 c.
Dairy butter, 22 c.
Lard, 12c per pound.
Fresh eggs, 26c.
Storage eggs. 21c.
Potatoes, 60c to 60c
Cabbage, lc per pound.
Onions, 75c per bushel.

reed and Fuel.
Forage Timothy $20.
Oats, 34c 35c
Straw, $9.
Corn, 40c to
Coal Lump, per ton, 15.25; sl&"k,

Wagner's Summary
GRAIN LETTER.

Chicago, Jan. 14. Chicago
wheat prices highest on this re-
bound. May wheat, Chicago, is up 5
from 8S. and Minneapolis No. 1

northern about 7
same time. Contract red wheat

here is $1.10 to and is presum-
ably preparing to sell at the predicted
$1.20 level. Tht expression "bull mar-ke-f

in wiieat Is heard on all sides
with more frequency,

A meaner cf a Liverpool gra
house in my ofSce yesicrday says Rus-- f

ia is retarded as t cf it in a lib-
eral escorting sense. Eag:and cannot

l' secure any satisfactory Russian wheat
,i offers and the Russian reports of a big

crop are radicall ydoubted.
No. 2 corn, Chicago, figures around

the 50-ce- level. - '

If any bulge In the grains today there
should result fair profit taking. On
the other hand., the locals appear to I

like this change to a buying All
grains show lively, positive bulges, j

The firmness may run another week. J

Any further advances in wheat must
fight the export difference. Chicago ;

hard wheat sells 96 cents, which Is
only 12fe below Liverpool spot, hard
and Bpring wheat. Chicago seems a
little higher as compared with Minne
apolis.

A ran of hogg is expected for the '

next 30 days, after which, the men at
the yards say, look out for smaller

Liverpool wheat comes to
higher. is a fair resDonse over
night

In the present mood of the grain
world the dips in all .pits will again
probably b very mild.

MORNING STOCK LETTER.
New York, Jan. 14. The London

market this morning' as to American
stocks does not show any particularly
striking recuperative powers. There
seems to be considerable anxiety in
the European capitals as to today's de--
day's decision by the grand council.

As to the newspaper comment, we
a disposition to become rather

conservative, especially so in quarters
that acreechingrly . optimistic a
short time ago, and they may be just
as wrong-no- w as they were then.

It is now said that the "progessive"
speech of the president-elec- t will be
his last deliverance prior to the

CHANCE FORECASTS.

Writers of Old Who Dimly Pointed to
Modern Inventions.

Chance phrases in the literary works
of other days describe with uncanny
exactness inventions of far times.
For Instance, we find In the "Prolu-
sions" of Strada the Roman, which
were published in the year 1G17. what
might be held to embody a cmde de-

scription of wireless telegraphy.
Strada represents two friends as car-

rying on a correspondence by means of
a "certain loadstone which has
virtue in It that, if it touches nee-

dles when one of the needles begins t'i
move, the other, although at ever so
great a distance, moves at the same
time and in the same manner."

In Robert Hooke published a
ine siaenneg one couia complain 'ne wnne: ana win j work he
of itie "bru'al of break my but Carrel's the so ways
Just the injured into ill cure me." if she's to Improve
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sensos. is not Impossible, he,
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and perhaps the nature tho
would not maUe it impossible
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puta that the astronomers there "have
j likewise discovered the two lesser stars
I or satellites which revolve about Mars."

This hns been held to constitute a sa-- I
tire on slmm science. Nevertheless
rrofessor Asnph Hall n few years ago
discovered the two tiny saWHtes.

It was more than 1.700 years ago
that Luci.ni gave nn account of the
manner wherein the inhabitants of the

i moon drank "air squeezed or eompress-- I

ed into a goblet" so that it formed n
kln! of dew. This clearly sugt.i
liquid nir.

The same writer in "Vera nistoria"
humorously nnd at some length de--

scribes an aerial ship the sails of which
were inflated by a whirlwind, thus im-

pelling it through space to the moon.
Harper's.

SYSTEMS IN GAMBLING.

Monte Carlo Just Smile at Them and
Keeps on Winning.

There are only two games played at
Monte Carlo roulette and a simple
card game called treufe et quarante.
One Is assured that these games are
played quite fairly and that the per-
centage in favor of the bank Is 01 to
GO. Whatever it may be. this certain
perceutage in favor of the tables over-
comes all systems that human ingenuity
can work out by any law of averages.
M. Blanc will permit you to play any
way you like, mid to double your bet
as often nn you like until it reaches
6.000 francs at roulette or 20.000 francs
at trente et quarante. Then you must
begin over again, for It is quite clear
that if one were permitted to double
indefinitely it would only be a ques-
tion of time and sufficient mouey to
put M. BUiuc out of business.

Thus it happens that M. Blanc, who
takes no cbauce. wins against all those
who are permitted to tnke any sort of
chance they like. Sir Hiram Maxim
disposed of nil systems when he shat-
tered a popular delusion in these words:

"If red bus come up twenty times in
succession it is Just as likely to come
up at the twenty-firs- t time as it would
be if It bad not come up before for a
week. Each particular coup Is govern-
ed altogether by the physical condi-
tions existing at that particular in-

stant The ball spins round a great
many times in a groove. When its mo-
mentum is used up it comes in contact
with several pieces of brass and finally
tumbles into a pocket in the wheel
which is rotating in an opposite direc-
tion. It Is a pure and unadulterated
question of chame. and it is not in-
fluenced in the least by nnythlnp that
has ever taken plxce before or that
will take place In the future." Mel-
ville Dnxisson Post in Saturday Even-ta- g

Post.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
i

j Care With Which England's Standard
J Are Preserved.

Every twenty years government otn
cials compare the current weights and
measures ,i the standards, which
are sealed u; in the staircase of the
houe nf con. nu;c. There ore only

i lvu sUiidsrtLi, Hie pound weight and
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FURNISHED

INVENTORY SALE
Inventory brings to light many things in a furniture store. We find that there are many,
articles that we bought with pride, sure all the time that they would meet with
your quick approval, but they have not and we must get them out for we need the room
they occupy. Then, too, we have many odd pieces. These were left from sets and
suites that pleased our customers, only they could not use the entire set. In a way they
represent the cream of our stock and yet they are of little worth to us now. ' So we shall
inaugurate a regular housecleaning sale and welcome you to help yourself by purchasing
furniture at a price much lower than it usually sells for.

This Fine Bed Davenport $ M
Terms. $1 Cash; 1 a Month.

jf $ Another lot of these Bed-Davenpo- just jVreceived anden sale tomorrow at $14.75. fe'WVf

$4.50 beds $2.90

.
Bed-Davenpo- A Parlor Davenport

are like cut big. broad and by day and opens easily into big, 'comfortable frames of solid oak comfortable bed at night with
with broad arms and heavy frost large underneath in

posts and finely through- - which to store the bed clothes
out. when not in use. i droBHarn er on

in Royal Leather 120 dressers $10.90beds$8.50 $4.90 ThjB jg really a $25 00 bed.daven.
$12 50 beds $6.90 a fal,r'c that - looks like real port, which we offer you this week $25 dressers $12.90

. leather and wears equally as well special at $14.75 and on terms
$18.00 beds $9.90 richly tufted over rolls of best that are certainly pleasing only 30 dressers $15.90

steel springs and the $1.00 cash and $1.00 a month. Open
inside and outside, is an account with us and share in

the very best. this great offer.

Special Two-i- i ch continuous post, acid proof, brass
bed with National Spring and All-Fe- mattress
outfit worth $4C on sale
tomorrow at

I
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Snow tontght and warmer with lowest 20 decrees.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
High and generally clear

skies prevail from the Atlantic coast
westward to the middle and lower
Mississippi valley. The northwestern

which has increased in intensity,
is central over British Columbia and
Montana. It has caused rain on the
Pacific coast, snow in the northern
Rocky mountain states and a decided
rise in on the 'Rock Island
Rocky slope and in the er

per Missouri valley.

The3e
exactly

finished

Observations

about

pressures

mountain
The approach

the yard measure. The standard pounu
Is of platinum, which despite its weight
Js no larger than a cubic inch. and.
small as it is, the m?tul of which it is
composed is worth 40. The standard ;

yard is a bar of bronze thirty-eigh- t
inches long, on which a j ai d baa been j

marked off in thirty-si- x divisions of nu
inch. The prcatest possible care is !

taken of these two important articles,
When a comparison is be.'ng made j

they ore handled with tons. The'
pound weight is weighed in most j

delicate of chemical balances, and the j

yard is measured with a micrometer. I

When they are dene with the pound it I

Is wrapped In a soft paper at d i

laid In a silver tiilt case, which is pine
, ed in a bronze case, till Leinx put in a

wooden box, nfterwiird screwed
aad sealed. Tint jard meou;'e is plac- -

Atlantic
Boston
Buffalo

Special Two-Inc- h continuous post Iron bed with
woven wire spring and a splendid cotton top

value $15. This J7 QA
outfit sale tomorrow for tj i c7v

. U. S. of

WtUlS L. MOOR5. Chin.

FOR ISI-AN-

low,

special

down;

the northwestern disturbance will be
attended by warmer weather in this
vicinity, with snow tonight or Wednes-
day.

OBSERVATIONS.
High. Low. Prep.

City 32
22
30

temperature eastern

on

20
40

of 70

2C

20
2S

3

20
43

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

ed on eight rollers in a mahogany case
which is carefully sealed. l'.oth case
are then put into a leaden casket, which
is sealed by noiderinff. The parking is
not yet finished, however, for the lead
case is placed in a strong oak bos.
Wben this is screwed down it is placed
in the bole in the wall. The wall is
built tip by a mason, nnd the standards
can only be obtained by demolishins It
once more. London tJlobe.

Distance of Planets.
The distance of the sun and planets

from the earth may best be perceived
by the following fact: A train of cars
going nt n mile n minute would
reach the moon in l.Vi day. Venn in
lifty years., ilars in seventy-si- s years,
ilercury in 110 years, the uu iu I7i
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great

Ian 14,1313.
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Kansas City 20
New Orleans 54
New York 2K

Norfolk 40
Phoenix C4

St. Ixjuis 3S

St. Paul 8

San Diego CC

San Francisco 54

SeatUe 40
Washington. D. C. . .34
Winnipeg -- 4

Yellowstone Park . . .

75

ljrSSf3

Upholstered

Daily States

jjacksonville

Department Agriculture.
WEATHER BUREAU,

Wednesday, temperature

8'
44
24
3G

38
U

0
44
4G

36
24

-- 10

28

i

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.01

.00

.34
.12
.00
.00
.00

years, Jupiter in 740 years. Saturn in
1,470 years Uranus in 3,tJO years.
Neptune In ."i.0.3 years. To reach the
nearest fixed star our train, steadily
maintaining its mile a minute speed,
would require nlHut 40.000.000 years.
You may rely upon the general accu-
racy of the above schedule. New York
American.

fortune4.
Kitty Unt it a Host fortunate Thin!

Ethel-Wh- at? Kitty --That eople can't
read the kbes that have been printe
upon n cirl' lips.- - St Louia Post-Ll-- v

parch

. Receivers1 auction sale of In gall a'
iewelry stock. Sales every afternoon
at 2:30; evening at 7:30. Watches,
Jewelry, silverware, etc. (Adv.) '


